Name (please print): _________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________ Town/Zip: ___________________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________

CONSIGNMENT AGREEMENT
1) Standard consignment period is 90 days. Consignments must be approved, and scheduled, by Turn The
Tables Ltd, prior to delivery.
2) Consignor is responsible for any delivery costs, to and from, our shop. We can recommend a reliable
delivery (truck) service, if required. Upon approval, consigned items must be delivered to us in clean, sellable
condition.
3) After the initial retail price is set, there will be a price reduction, of 15%, after each 30 day period.
4) The consignor receives 50% of the actual selling price. We do NOT charge a processing fee.
5) Checks, to consignors, are mailed by Turn The Tables Ltd, within 45 days after the sale.
6) The consignor may retrieve any item, which they have consigned, at any time prior to the expiration of the
consignment period. However, we will not re-consign that item.

***

7) Unsold items, upon expiration of consignment period, can either be picked up by the consignor, or become the
property of Turn The Tables Ltd. It is the consignor’s responsibility to be aware of the ending consignment date, if they
wish to retrieve items. A ten day grace period (calendar days) will be granted, to allow consignors time to retrieve their
unsold items. If unsold items are not retrieved within the ten day grace period, they will become the property of Turn
The Tables. Consignor has read and understands paragraph 7 by initialing here: ____________________________

8) During the consignment period, If consignor incurs loss due to fire, theft, breakage, or any unforeseen
cause: the consignor may receive, either the “initial” 50% consigned value or, the amount of which Turn The
Tables Ltd insurance coverage will allow for, not to exceed the initial 50% consigned value. Due to insurance
deductibles and conditions, Turn The Tables Ltd, cannot guarantee insurance coverage to consignors.
I accept these terms and conditions by signing below:
Consignor _______________________________Turn The Tables Ltd.__________________Date ____________
1955 Cherry Lane Northbrook, IL

Ph:847-272-9966 Fax:847-272-9967

TurnTheTables@comcast.net

TurnTheTablesNorthbrook.com

